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Terperature characteristics are inportant for AIGaInP laser applica-
tions. Although m.rch effort has been undertaken to achieve higher tempera-
ture operation of AIGaInP laaers, inrprovements up to that of AIGaAs lasers
have yet to be found. In this paper, the iorprovement of teuperature charac-
teristics is inveetigated in ridge-etripe index-guided laserg with a GaInP
active layer. Reduction of the threehold curreint deneity divided by active
Iayer thicknegg iE inportant for higher tenperature operation because it a1-
lovrs the injected carrier density at a threshold }ower. Ttrerefore, optimiz-
ing the active layer thickness, l*rich detenuinee carrier co'nfinement, and
uee of reflective facet coating, r*rich effectively reduceg threehold current
density, are exanined-

Itre rifue-stripe }asers are fabricated by three-step crystal growth.
Ttre p-type and n-type cladding layers with an A1 cor4ros it i on of 0.7 have a
hole concentration of 4-5xl-0! t cr! and electron concentration of gx10!t -
1x10rr cE-3. Heterobarrier height between the active layer and the cladding
layers is estinated greater 400 meV by neasuring the photoluninescence spec-
tra of the cladding layers. Cavity lengths are 250 ;m and Si subnounte are
used as the heatsink naterial. Lasing wavelengthe range frou 670 to 680 no

Characteristie teqrerature To and the uaxiuun lasing teryerature Thax
are measured with respect to the active layer thickness da under CT{ opera-
tion, as ehotsr in Fig. 1 and Fig,2, respectively. E:<perine'ntal data are ob-
tained in both uncoated and reflective coated (front facet reflectivity of
30% and rear of 90%) eanples. Threshol-d currenta of 27 lo 36 mA are obtain-
ed in the uncoated earq>lea. Higher temperature operation is achieved in the
laeere with a da of around 60 nra Reduction of threshotrd current density by
15% is achieved with the reflective coating. Higher ternperature operation
in the reflective coated sanples is obtained due to the lower threehold cur-
rent density coupared with the uncoated sarplee. Both To and thax decrease
ae da becomes less than approxinately 60 nn Ttreee decreases are attributed
to the decrease of carrier confinenent and the increase of electron over-
flow. lberefore, to achieve higher temperature operation in the Lasers witb
a da of less than 60 ilq it is necessary to increase the heterobarrier
height by increaeing A1 conposition of the. cladding layers. It is also ef-
fective to euppress teq>erature increaseg in the'active layer. Thermal re-
sistivity of the lasers on the Si subnount is evaluated as about 30 K,z!l by
neasur ing output power decreaee when the laEers are driven under pulsed oper-
ation. Teuperature rige in the active layer under C!{l operation of 5 mW is
eetinated of 3 to 5 degrees. Heats ink materiale vrith larger thermal conduc-
tivity are suitable for further high teryerature operation. Fig.3 ehows the
temperature dependence of L-I characteristicg in the reflective coated sar-
ple with a da of 61 ruo. Ihe lasing wavelength iE 682 nn at 5 nW. A naximtm
J.aeing teuperature of 130t. ie attained. Ttris value is the highest operating
teq)erature in AlGaInP lagers. Life test is perforoed at a heat block tem-
perature of 70t and an autonatically controlled output power of 5 mW. No re-
narkable deterioration is observed after nore than 1300 hours, as shom in
Fig. . As a result, the life test of AIGaInP lagers under higher tempera-
ture CIe operation is eucceseful.
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Fig, I Cfiaracteristic Temperature T.
of index-guided AlGaInP lasers with
respect to the active layer thickness

Fig. 3 Teryerature dependence of light
output pouter vs. injected current of
an AlGaInP laser with the reflective
coatings on a Si submount
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Fig. 2 Maxinmm lasing Temperature Tlnaxof index-guided AlGaInp llsers with
respect to the active layer thickness
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